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I found this great article from one of my modern day hero’s. Please have a read!!!

PRINCIPAL'S NEWS
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
As we come into the last stretch of term, we can only look back at what has been a very hectic term,
even with COVID-19 restrictions.
Above all this, I must thank our wonderful students who have been so hard working this term.
Once per term we, as a staff meet after school in our Professional Learning Community Meetings and
discuss student progress in a variety of areas. This week we focused on Reading and Spelling. I was
so proud and encouraged to hear and see the progress that some students in all classes have shown
over this term. The most pleasing aspect is that we saw great gains in the Reading area. Not only have

we seen a big increase in engagement in this area, but we have also notice more students reading at
home individually and more importantly with their parents.
Can I PLEASE, encourage you all, to continue and build on this?
I remind all to keep asking questions of the content you are reading, so that you can check that your
child understands and comprehends what he or she is reading.
P&F MUSIC BINGO NIGHT
Congratulations to our Year 4 parents, (Mrs O’Brien, Mrs Beet, Mrs Raschella and Mrs Dickenson)
along with our P&F Committee for organising a night of fun and entertainment. Also, a big thank you
to those parents and ex-parents who attended and supported our P&F on the evening. Your presence
helped make it a special night for all. I must also thank the many staff members who attended in great
number. Thank goodness, the dress-ups and especially the wigs were able to keep most people
incognito. (EDITOR'S COMMENT - Hmm... we all recognised you on the dance oor Sandro!!).
STIRK PARK PERFORMING ARTS FESTIVAL
We wish our School Choir and Year 2 class all the best on Thursday at the Stirk Park Performing Arts
Festival. This will be held at Gooseberry Hill Primary School. Our Choir will be performing in the
morning session and our Year 2’s will perform in the afternoon session. Many thanks to Mrs Freeman
for preparing the Choir for their performance along with Mrs Branche in preparing our Year 2 class.
ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 2020
Last Tuesday we held our school's 2020 Athletics Carnival. It was a great day and it was fabulous to
see all of our students supporting and cheering each other on. The sportsmanship was wonderful to
see.
Congratulations to WALSH on winning the carnival, and to NICHOLSON on being awarded the Team
Spirit award. Congratulations also to all of our Champion Boys and Girls on the day in Years 3 to Year
6 who were awarded medals.
A special thank you to Mrs Curulli for organising the day and preparing all of our students. Thank you
to Mr Gair for the many hours spent on the oval and the line markings to make sure it was in top
condition after all the rain we had in the days prior. Thank you also to our teachers and parent helpers
who had jobs on the day and assisted. Thank you to Mazenod and the Mazza boys who spent the day
with us lending a helping hand. It is great for our students to see these boys offering their time in the
community, and I had a chuckle to myself over-hearing the boys commenting on the younger brothers
or sisters of their Mazza mates whom they recognised at our carnival. I would also like to thank all of
our parents who supported the day by attending. Once again we had a fabulous athletics carnival,
and it was great to see it all come together.
PUPIL FREE DAY - REMINDER
As per our school planner, this is a little reminder to parents that the last day of Term 3 is Thursday 24
September and that school will be closed on Friday 25 September as it is a Catholic Day.
INTER-SCHOOL CARNIVAL
At the time of writing this, I have just received the news that MMPS has placed 2nd in the interschool
carnival. Congratulations students on competing. There will be more information and some photos in
the newsletter next week.
Have a great weekend!
Sandro Coniglio

IMPORTANT DATES - TERM 3, WEEK 10
Monday 21 September
Tuesday 22 September
6.00pm - Board Meeting
Wednesday 23 September - PJ Day - Gold Coin Donation
8.10am - Choir Practice
Thursday 24 September - LAST DAY OF TERM 3
Choir at Stirk Festival
5:30-6:45pm - K-Yr2 Student Disco
7:00-8:15pm - Yr3-6 Student Disco
Friday 25 September - PUPIL FREE DAY/SCHOOL CLOSED
Catholic Day
Monday 12 October
Students return for Term 4
** PLEASE NOTE. DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE IN THE TERM PLANNER. PLEASE CHECK HERE
FOR THE MOST CURRENT PLANNER AVAILABLE OR ON OUR SCHOOL WEBSITE **
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Next term our Year 5 students will be engaged in the Champion Boys and Girls Program. I initiated the
program at Mary’s Mount PS in 2019 with the current Year 6 cohort and it proved to be very
successful.
The aim of the program is to engage students in giving back to the school community through hands
on nature based tasks. The program will assist students to learn physical skills and use team-building
activities to complete projects around the school or support programs already in place, such as the
‘Waste Wise’ program.
The Champion Boys and Girls program is research based, and stems from the work of Dr. Larry
Brendtro in working with children The program is based on the Response Ability Pathway which

focuses on the four main core attributes of - mastery, generosity, a sense of belonging and
independence.

Coordinators
Mr Smith, Mr Gair, Mrs Henderson, and Mrs De Marte will coordinate the program throughout the term.
Projects will be planned with Mr Smith and Mr Gair and the respective staff members as required.
Safety and First Aid
Students will be supervised at all times during their project work and the strictest safety guidelines will
be adhered to during the completion of projects. Relevant staff members will carry out a detailed risk
assessment of each project and students will be equipped with age appropriate safety gear to
complete tasks.
The graphic organiser explains the four core attributes of the Response Ability Pathway -

I have included a YouTube link showing some of our Year 6 cohort speaking about the program.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bwuPmVHAqM

Christopher Smith
Assistant Principal

SAFETY TIPS FOR PARENTS
TikTok is a video-sharing social media app available on iOS and Android
which lets users create, share, and view user created videos much in a
similar manner to Facebook, Instagram and Snapchat. It’s main draw,
however, is that users can record and upload bite-sized looping videos of
themselves lip-syncing and dancing to popular music or soundbites,
often TikTok has been designed with the young user in mind and has a
very addictive appeal. At the beginning of 2019 it skyrocketed in
popularity to become the iOS store’s most downloaded app with over 33
million downloads. Estimates suggest that it now has anything between 500 million and over 1billion
monthly active users worldwide.
I have attached a document below which is a great resource for parents to have a read about TIKTOK
with information on chats to have about online dangers, information on privacy setting and what you
can do to learn and explore the app yourself.
I hope you nd the information as useful as I have.

Chris Smith
Assistant Principal
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CLICK HERE TO READ OUR SUSTAINABILITY BLOG
To keep up to date with the MMPS Sustainability program, please visit our blog regularly.

ATHLETIC'S CARNIVAL 2020

ST PATRICK'S COMMUNITY SAY THANK YOU
St Patrick’s Community Centre were very grateful for the delivery of juice
this morning. Thank you MMPS P&F.

LITERACY / NUMERACY WEEK

Our Numeracy element of Literacy and Numeracy was kicked off when Julie from Numero came to
workshop the Year 5 and some Year 4 children to boost mental maths and encourage them to problem
solve and apply reasoning skills through the game Numero.
On Monday, the Year 1 and 2 children came into the library to play card and maths games. With the
help of the Year 5 and the Year 4 children from the workshop, the Year 3 and 4 children had a go at
Numero on Wednesday in the library. On Thursday, the Year 5 and 6 children eagerly played Numero at
lunchtime.
This week, we have begun Numero Club in the library each Wednesday and Thursday with the aim,
next term, to include the younger children each Tuesday.

Kristine Williams
Pre-Primary Teacher

P&F UPDATE
Happy last week of Term Three! And what a term it's been! We had our
last P&F Meeting of the term this week and approved funding for new
sporting equipment to be purchased for students to use at recess and
lunchtime, a new '100 year anniversary' banner for the school, our big
Sci-tech incursion for Term 4 and prizes for an exciting competition that
will link in and compliment the Sci-tech visit. We'll also be supporting
some fun 'Bike Skills' Workshops during Term 4 so watch out for more
information on this soon!
A very big congratulations and thank you to our Year 4 parent group who coordinated this year's
Parent Night. We had a fantastic evening of 'Retro Musical Bingo', with over 100 guests competing for
some great prizes during the bingo games and other fun competitions. The event was a great success
and a fantastic opportunity for our MMPS parents to come together and have some fun whilst
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Marina Raschella for putting so much time, effort and dedication into this event, and to all of our other
volunteers who supported the event in some way.
Next week we'll be hosting our 'Out of this World' School Disco, which will take place across two
different sessions in the Hall on Thursday 24th September. Our Year 1 parent group are doing a superb
job of coordinating this event, which will be fun, safe, fully supervised and suitable for all students to
attend. Dress up in space themed out ts or just come in free dress - just come and have a great time!
Adults and siblings may attend this event, although we do have some restrictions placed on us which
may mean we need to do a few little swaps of parents staying in the hall for the juniors session if we
go over our limit. Please be assured though that all parents who need to stay with their children for
whatever reason will be able to stay in the hall. Seating will be available outside the hall and also in the
library for all parents and siblings who would like to wait on school grounds for their children during
their disco session. Tickets are available on-line only through www.quickcliq.com.au (go to the 'Events'
tab), with ticket sales closing on Tuesday - so buy your tickets now!
And nally we are pleased to announce that our submission into the CSPWA’s Awards of Excellence in

Building Positive Catholic School Communities 2020 in the Principal category has been accepted,
which means that our very own hard-working Principal Mr Sandro Coniglio is now a nalist for this
award, which will be announced in October. We felt that recognising Sandro for his hard work and
dedication to MMPS over the past 12 years was something important and just a small gesture of
thanks from our parent community. Good luck Sandro!
Yours in education,
Mary's Mount P&F Committee
E: pfmarysmount@gmail.com

100 YEAR - CALL FOR SUPPLIER
We are looking for a local supplier of a nice Port who can help us with our 100 Year celebrations next
year. If you have a contact or know of a supplier who could help us, please contact Gabby in the
school o ce.

STEM CORNER
Mrs Williams and Miss De Marte will be sharing some fantastic maths
and science ideas each week in our new 'STEM CORNER'. Be sure to let
us know what you think, or if you have some ideas you would like to
share, please let them know.

MATHS - Perplexing Puzzles

SCIENCE
Quenda count link: https://www.wwf.org.au/news/blogs/quenda-qanda#gs.cvgkyz

Mrs Williams and Miss DeMarte

HOLY FAMILY PARISH NEWS
Facebook

Mary’s Mount Primary School is the parish school for Holy Family
Church in Kalamunda.
Fr. Antony Suresh celebrates mass with us each fortnight and the
sacrament of reconciliation with the older students once a term.
Parish Priest : Fr Antony Suresh
Parish Secretary : Louisa Sizer
2 Burt Street, Kalamunda WA, …

kalamunda@perthcatholic.org.…

08 9293 1646

holyfamilykalamunda.org.au

CANTEEN NEWS
TERM 3 - Week 10 - CLOSED
TERM 4 - OPEN EVERY FRIDAY
* Recess Orders (Limited Menu) * Lunch Orders *

* Only Online Orders will be accepted - No cash or over the counter
orders *
* Orders are delivered to classrooms *
ONLINE ORDERS ONLINE - https://www.quickcliq.com.au/
Thank you for supporting the canteen in Term 3 once again, and
thank you to everyone who has helped out in any way.

I look forward to seeing you all back in Term 4. If you can help out in
the canteen at any time, during Term 4 I would love to hear from you.
Happy Holidays!!
Many thanks.

Shirley Shaw
shirley.shaw@cewa.edu.au

COMMUNITY NEWS
** Please email admin@mmps.wa.edu.au with text or a jpeg if you have a community news
announcement you would like included here. **

CARNIVAL FEVER 2020
Sideshow Amusements presents Carnival Fever 2020 and they are
bringing the fun these school holidays. One low entry price, offers
unlimited access to 14 different carnival rides. There are rides for all ages
from the thrill-seekers to the little kiddies. There will also be show bags, carnival games, food trucks,
face painting, fairy oss and more.
Carnival Fever is the best value event in Perth this school holidays. Located right on Hillarys Boat
Harbour from Saturday 26th Sep - Wednesday 30th September (Corner of Whitfords Ave and Hepburn
Ave, Hillarys).
For ticketing information and session times check out the Carnival Fever Perth Facebook Page or go
to www.carnivalfever.com.au
Winners of tickets from the assembly draw last week will receive their tickets this week.

MARY'S MOUNT PRIMARY SCHOOL
Facebook

If you have something you would like to submit to the school
newsletter, please email admin@mmps.wa.edu.au your submission
by Wednesday for inclusion in the weekly newsletter.
47 Davies Crescent, Gooseberr…

admin@mmps.wa.edu.au

08 9290 2500

mmps.wa.edu.au

